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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Bill and Josie Soots

		Serving: North Side of Indianapolis, IN - Carmel, Fishers, Noblesville, Westfield, Zionsville

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		1030 E 86th St #34, Indianapolis IN 46240
	
	


	
		(317) 818-9505	
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Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local professional window cleaning company serving homes and businesses in the Northern Indianapolis area: Carmel, Fishers, Noblesville, Westfield, & Zionville.

 

We provide free on-site estimates! Call (317) 818-9505 today!

 Our services include:

	Interior and exterior window cleaning
	Storm window cleaning
	Skylight cleaning
	Mirror cleaning
	Chandelier cleaning
	Outdoor light fixture cleaning
	Gutter cleaning
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                        Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.

                        Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 

                        

                        Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.
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            Giving Back to Our Community

            In October of 2020, we donated a free window cleaning to a local resident of the Northern Indianapolis area in honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

            

            We love being able to give back to our community and help make someone's day just a little brighter! We send love and hope to everyone affected by breast cancer.
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	We take safety very seriously here at FISH.

            

            We make sure to keep our employees & customers safe & healthy at all times.

            

            Check us out on CBS4 Now Indy News HERE on how we keep cool in the hot temperatures.	 	 

            Keeping our employees safe & healthy while working in warm temperatures.
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            Your Home

            

            We provide services that allow you to check multiple items off your "to-do" list. We clean screens, mirrors, skylights, chandeliers, awnings, and more! Our team is always respectful and courteous, protecting your home while giving your windows a spectacular shine. We wear fresh shoe covers and use absorbent cloth pads under each window to protect your carpet or wood floors. Our team is friendly, uniformed, as well as licensed, bonded, and insured. We are committed to your satisfaction so when you hire FISH, you have nothing to worry about!

            

            Click here for more information about our residential services.




	
            Your Business

            Get that polished look for your storefront or commercial building, for that all important first impression when customers arrive.  We provide customized cleaning schedules to fit your individual requirements and budget.  We can service your facility once a week or once a year, we tailor it to your needs.  To insure the quality and protect your property, as well as our reputation, we provide in-depth training for all of our technicians.  You can rest assured in knowing that licensed, bonded and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.  Give us a call and experience the detail and professionalism of the world's largest window cleaning company.

            

            Click here for more information about our commercial services.
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            Experience the FISH WINDOW CLEANING difference:

            	Industry leading hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals 
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	Quality service - we care - we are the owners 
	Reliable - we show up


            Let us come by and give you a free on-site estimate.  It would be our pleasure to add you to our list of satisfied customers.

            Contact us today!    
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Serving the following zip codes:  46250, 46055, 46037, 46038, 46060, 46280, 46240, 46290, 46033, 46040, 46260, 46074, 46228, 46254, 46278, 46032, 46077, 46268, 46062


	
             

            30 seconds - Who is Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript
             

            	
             

            A Day in the Life of a Year-Round Window Cleaner - with Bloopers - Descriptive Transcript
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	“They responded within 30 minutes of my request, gave me an estimate the same day, and scheduled the project when I called them back the next day. The representative who performed the service arrived on time, was very courteous and friendly, completed the work quickly and professionally. Fish Windows provided a great service at a great price.“

“The person that came to my house was very nice, quick, professional and for this I am very appreciative. Great Service! Will use again in the future.“

“The work was done well...The people who I interacted with were friendly and courteous.“

“The cleaner was very professional and [the] clean was awesome. They were friendly and great to work with.“

“The cleaner did an outstanding job of cleaning our windows.  He was polite, professional and friendly - he is stellar.“ - Jerry

“The cleaner did an excellent job and was great with our toddlers acting as his shadow.  He cleaned more than what was estitmated because "he was there and it was easy to do."  I will call you again and have referred you to others!“ - Jennifer

“...the windows look great! Your team did an awesome job showing up when they said they would and completing the work as scheduled and even gave a couple recommendations on a few things. Keep up the good work and we will see you in early May!“ - Greg

“Thank you! Outstanding customer service! We will soon schedule [another] window cleaning and share references [with] others!“ - Melissa

“Hello Josie ... Our windows look amazing on this sunny spring morning! It is as we don't have them any longer. I should have had you visit much sooner. Thanks so much!“ - Joel

“Mike just finished cleaning our windows, and I personally wanted to tell you not only did he do a fantastic job, but he is extremely professional.  He will win customers for your company.  What a great job and a great professional. Great job.  Will be using you  in the future.“ - Reginald M.

“I cannot say enough good things about the two individuals that were assigned to our home today 4/25/18! Kevin and TJ did a FABULOUS job! Two of the nicest and most professional young men... Not only did they clean our windows but they also took down and cleaned each of our screens. They didn't seem to be in a rush to get in and out either - instead they really seemed to take an interest in doing...“ - Jill F
read more »

“A very delightful experience“ - Joseph M.

“David did the outside only at my request and I wasn't home. I just really appreciate David and your company. Keep up the great work!“ - Joy R.

“We appreciate how you were able to work around our schedule!“ - Alesia D.

“DJ and David are a great team and both very professional, positive guys. I enjoy having them in my home year after year.“ - Jane S.

“The team is pleasant to work with, flexible in meeting our needs and we are happy with the way our windows turn out. Thank you.“ - Rachel P.

“Both employees went above and beyond in getting our windows, especially our screens, clean. We just went through 4 days of tile demo and the windows were incredibly dirty. I will definitely use Fish Window Cleaning in the future - hopefully no tile demo next time!!“ - Sarah B.

“Your guys were awesome. Went above and beyond our expectations. Spent the extra time and did it right. Thank you“ - Dwayne O.

“D.J. was my cleaner and he did a great job. He was courteous and thorough. I was very pleased with my results.“ - Melissa C.

“I get bi-annual cleaning that is pre-scheduled. I greatly appreciate my 'emergency' sun room windows only cleaning done on short notice.“ - Patrice W.

“Abby did a thorough job and was respectful“ - Elke F.

“DJ did a great job on the first snow day of the year. He cleaned both inside/out. He was courteous and meticulous. Both were appreciated!“ - Amy K.

“Excellent service and streak free finish.“ - Tommy P.

“We always have our expectations exceeded with FISH. Their employees are professional, courteous, and do an excellent job every time.“ - Bradley L.

“Great customer service; I have spoken to Bill several times and he is always so helpful and accommodating. We had a grand opening of our new salon and they provided exceptional cleaning services with very little notice and we were thankful for their services!“ - Faith J.

“This was a very quick, yet thorough job. Thank you!“ - Tyler R.

“Always appreciate the great service I get with my gutter & window cleaning by FISH.“ - Jancy M.

“Great person and service!“ - Bill G.

“We are very happy. They removed something the builders splashed on the windows that we had previously been unable to remove.“ - Sally and Dave A.

“Very happy you could come out during quarantine and very happy you accept online payment for services. Will definitely be using again.“ - Marilyn A.

“The cleaner we had was very nice and courteous. He let me know when he arrived and when he finished. The windows looked great. We were very happy with your services!!“ - Gina B.

“We asked for outside cleaning only with no contact so we didn't expect a quality control walk. Our service person did a great job and we appreciate Fish Window Cleaning accommodating our wish for no-contact.“ - Florrie C.

“The cleaner honored the precautions currently being observed. I was able to pay and give the gratuity by calling the business office. Great service as usual.“ - Marsha L.

“My windows have never been so clean! DJ was truly the best. There was not one streak on any window when he was done.“ - Linda M.

“DJ and Sam were very respectful and professional. They were warm and friendly, but no time was wasted making unrelated conversation. They did excellent work in an efficient manner. I will use FISH again, and would love to have DJ and Sam as the representatives.“ - Darrell F.

“DJ was very professional and did an awesome job!“ - Heather M.

“Fabulous service with a smile. On time. 100% satisfied.“ - Mark H.

“All of their techs are always nice and professional. Love their service.“ - Dwayne O.

“The crew from Fish Window Cleaning did a great job cleaning our windows this week. They took pride in their work and ensured everything was done to our satisfaction. Great job DJ!“ - Randal H.

“The gentleman who cleaned our windows was professional and courteous and did a nice job.“ - Marsha E.

“The best my windows have ever looked. Both were professional, friendly and thorough. Really excellent job.“ - Gale G.

“DJ did a fantastic job! Probably the absolute best window cleaner I've had from FISH do our windows! Polite & professional!!! Thank you DJ!!!“ - Jean L.

“They are prompt, professional & hard working. FISH is reliable.“ - Tammy K.

“An outstanding job by an outstanding young man!“ - Christine H.

“Awesome Job!“ - William N.

“Excellent young man....efficient and polite. We are pleased. Being in our mid 70's we appreciate all.“ - Jim and Jeri C.

“They did a tremendous job with the windows and were extremely professional and very nice.“ - John M.

“DJ did an awesome job! He was very polite, courteous and professional. I would highly recommend him.“ - Tish H.

“Fish Window Cleaning is fantastic. Excellent value for their service. They do a great job!“ - Julie S.

“DJ is always great.“ - Jane S.

“Great job! Windows look terrific!“ - Brian H.

“We are well pleased with your cleaner's work.“ - Jake D.

“Good service and polite people. Nice work.“ - Paulo R.

“Jacob was great. He was thorough, deliberate and exacting. Thanks!“ - Bob W.

“Guys did a professional job!“ - Denise C.

“Both reps were extremely professional and maintained CDC guidelines at all times. We were very pleased!“ - Brenda D.

“He did a wonderful job. I would recommend your company to anyone.“ - Patricia L.

“Very happy with the service.“ - Mary V.

“DJ did a wonderful job.“ - Alson W.

“Fish Window Cleaning is a marvelous service! They arrived on time, were courteous and friendly, and did a beautiful, thorough job. Keanton did the labor here. He did not rush through the job in any way but seemed to be concerned with quality rather than speed. He spent a great deal of time here and it certainly shows in the quality work he did...“ - Susan P.
read more »

“FISH has done our window cleaning for many years. They care about their craft and leave us with sparkling glass and the business image that goes with it. I would highly recommend FISH in terms of both quality and value for the dollar.“ - Joe L.

“The FISH representative did a really good job“ - Marsha E.

“FISH never disappoints. Quality work, great employees from the person who gives you the quote, to the cleaners and the office staff. Sparkling windows at one house and we had the gutters and roof cleaned at another house. Service and offices providers in 46250 and 46220 deserve 5 stars all around.“ - Rachel B.

“Blossom Trace Villas have been using FISH for the last 4-5 years and they do an outstanding job. We have 9 villas and there has not been one complaint.“ - Wanda H.

“Our windows were absolutely sparkling clean when the technician was finished! I would highly recommend their service to anyone.“ - Janean K.

“Cleaner was really nice. Good guy.“ - Scott M.

“FISH delivered as promised. They did a great job on our commercial building and will use them again. I would recommend anyone that wants their windows cleaned and cleaned well to use Fish Widow Cleaning.“ - Mitch O.

“Jake was very courteous and did an excellent job cleaning our windows.“ - Bob B.

“The cleaner was first rate.“ - Dave & Judy S.

“Did a GREAT job! Your employee was very professional and quick! We'll be using you next year too!!!“ - Angela W.

“We are so happy with this service!! Our windows are beautiful and I will use this service again!! He arrived early was very personable and did an excellent job! Thank you!!“ - Chris C.

“Best window cleaning professional I have ever used at my home. My windows sparkle.“ - Janice K.

“I waited 2 months for the appointment due to working for a school and needing it done on my fall break. I didn't know what to expect but DJ did a fantastic job on cleaning the windows, being thorough, being knowledgeable of what keeps the windows clean, why FISH is able to do a great job with what they use and overall, very patient in completing the job...“ - Julia B.
read more »

“Prompt, courteous, efficient. The colors are so much more beautiful when viewed thru our clean windows. Thanks FISH, see you in the Spring!“ - Joseph H.

“They were fantastic. They were careful, did an excellent job, & were courteous and professional. Due to a mix up, they were here on the same day as my house cleaner. It worked out fine. I would highly recommend them for window cleaning. As we are new to Indy, I'd never used them before. I would not use anyone else.“ - Kathy G.

“My cleaning was just gutter cleaning. I have really high gutters. He steadily went around the house and cleaned them. We have been having landscaping since LAST MARCH and they are just finishing now. The gutters really were full and super dirty. He was great! Thanks again for a job well done!“ - Helen M.

“DJ has done my windows a couple of times now and is always prompt, courteous, super friendly and always makes sure he puts things back exactly as they were if he has to move something near the window. Thank you again for the great service and for changing my appointment to get me in before Christmas. So nice to see out my windows again! :)“ - Jean L.

“Always a pleasure to work with your team. Never any doubt that your services will be perfect.“ - Mark S.

“You guys did an amazing job on our windows, first time having them cleaned and they couldn't look better!“ - Mike K.

“Fish Window Cleaning has been cleaning our windows for approximately 7 years and have always done an excellent job. They are always responsive and costs are reasonable.“ - Susan W.

“Always great to have them at our store!“ - Howdy G.

“DJ was professional and always does an impeccable job.“ - Sue H.

“Great, professional service. Answered my questions in a timely manner and provided follow-up whenever appropriate.“ - Jane W.

“Super awesome staff.“ - Jenny M.

“Awesome crew and leader.“ - Sarah F.

“Bill did a great job pressure washing our patio. He was professional in all respects.“ - Dave S.

“Fish Window Cleaning has done our windows for about 5 years, and we have them cleaned twice a year. We live in a condo and there are 12 units and not once has there been a complaint. They do a fantastic job.“ - Wanda H.

“Landon was VERY professional and friendly. He did an incredible job. We are so happy with his work. I have already recommended FISH to my neighbors.“ - Molly S.

“Landon was very pleasant.“ - Tracey D.

“DJ was great! Friendly and thorough!“ - Maggie L.

“I was very impressed with the result!“ - Leigh S.

“Super friendly young man came and cleaned our windows. Our windows are beautifully clean. What a difference!“ - Heidi B.

“The crew did an amazing job, and the difference is remarkable! Best money I ever spent!“ - Denise L.

“Fish Window Cleaning always does a fantastic job. We live in a small ranch condo area. They clean all nine buildings, and we have never had a complaint. I would highly recommend FISH.“ - Wanda H.

“We are very pleased with our window cleaning service through Fish Window Cleaning at all three of our locations!“ - Mattie S.

“I've had 3 different cleaners from FISH (Keanton, DJ, and Landon), and they are/were all excellent. FISH must be a good company to work for, as they seem to attract the best and very professional technicians/cleaners.“ - Marilyn A.

“Always a great job with FISH. Strongly recommend, and we'll call again!“ - Amy G.

“Matt was terrific! He did a great job on our crazy dirty windows!! Matt was polite and very professional. I will call Fish Window Cleaning again!“ - Happy Customer

“Thank you for sending a very professional technician. He did an awesome job!“ - Wendy C.

“We've had multiple [cleaners], and they have always been very nice.“ - Linda R.

“Thank you! The windows look so much better!“ - Amanda B.

“DJ did a great job. Thanks.“ - Jack S.

“Everything looked great as usual.“ - Susan S.

“FISH is awesome! Thanks, Bill.“ - William N.

“I have always used FISH. I like the work ethic and the complete job that they do.“ - Helen M.

“Excellent. DJ, Matt, and Perry did a great job. I have scheduled FISH for my next window cleaning.“ - Judy V.

“FISH has been cleaning our windows on our villas for about six years, and they have always done a wonderful job. We have never received any complaints.“ - Wanda H.

“DJ showed me how the wood inserts could be removed to not scratch the side wood frame. I was appreciative that he then reinstalled the inserts. DJ always does a very thorough job of gutters and windows. His assistant, Avery, did very well on the windows. At this time of year it can be difficult around the bedding plants. He did well with the foundation plantings.“ - Patrice W.

“They were great!“ - Annie W.

“Darren was awesome. He went above and beyond to make sure we were happy with our window cleaning.“ - Gwynn B.

“Matthew was wonderful.“ - Mary L.

“I've used Fish Window Cleaning for several years now. They have always done an excellent cleaning job and are very professional. I recommend them highly.“ - Patricia L.

“This is the third year that FISH has cleaned our windows. Each time their window cleaners have been professional, friendly, and did a fantastic job. They cleaned both inside and outside, wore shoe covers inside the house, cleaned the window sills, just did a great job.“ - Jim S.

“DJ is always on time and very professional in his work!!!!“ - Alson W.

“Excellent all around.“ - Jane S.

“Great job! My windows look so much better. I will be using FISH again next year.“ - Jeff T.

“Prompt and good service.“ - Thomas M.

“From estimating to job performance, FISH was outstanding. The cleaners arrived on time and did a fabulous job. They were friendly and cleaned up the area as well. DJ and the rest of the crew was awesome!“ - Mary G.

“So happy with my clean windows! Excellent customer service.“ - Beth L.

“This is my second year with FISH, and I could not be any happier. The supervisor is awesome at what he does, and his crew is fantastic.“ - Dan W.

“They did a fabulous and such a thorough job! The guys went slowly, and the result is so perfect. Thank you!!!“ - Leslie R.

“Very satisfied.“ - Beverly M.

“The guys did a great job. It is great that they keep track of the scheduling so I don't have to worry about when they are coming!“ - Steve K.

“Everyone has been super nice and helpful!“ - The Dermatology Center of Indiana - Zionsville

“I am very happy with how my windows look!“ - Patti C.

“Our cleaners did an outstanding job and were very professional.“ - Jane S.

“I have used your service for years. This year, the frozen leaves in the gutter made it especially difficult for the team. My review of gutters I can see from upstairs were all very clean. I often personally refer people to FISH.“ - Patrice W.

“Very friendly worker.“ - Bruce M.

“Our technician did a fantastic job, and we will definitely be a repeat customer.“ - Justin S.

“Our cleaner did an excellent job!“ - Sarah C.

“The two young men who provided our window cleaning did an excellent job. They were respectful and polite.“ - Tammi F.

“Perry did a great job: very detailed and thorough.“ - Brenda S.

“Great job, thank you.“ - W.S.

“My husband said you did a fantastic job. He was especially complementary of DJ, who he said was meticulous in his work.“ - Nancy W.

“I have used Fish Window Cleaners now for many years. They always do a thorough job. I have a big house with a lot of windows. It took most of the day. The team was courteous, quiet, and very professional. I will definitely use them again.“ - Helen M.

“My cleaner was personable, very professional, and respectful of my home.“ - P.M.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “They responded within 30 minutes of my request, gave me an estimate the same day, and scheduled the project when I called them back the next day...”

	 	 “The person that came to my house was very nice, quick, professional and for this I am very appreciative. Great Service! Will use again in the future.”

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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